CLOSING CERTIFICATE OF THE F. F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.

The Ontario County Local Development Corporation (the "Issuer") proposes to issue

its Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2017A (The Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital
Project), under Section 145 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"),

in an aggregate principal amount of $33,400,000 (the "Series 2017A Bonds"), for The
Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital, a duly organized and validly existing New York not for -profit corporation, and an organization described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code, which

is exempt from federal income taxation pursuant to Section 501(a) of the Code (the
"Hospital"), in order to finance and/or refinance a project for the Hospital consisting of the
(A) refunding of a portion of the outstanding Variable Rate Civic Facility Revenue Bonds,
Series 2003E (The Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital Civic Facility) issued by the Ontario
County Industrial Development Agency and currently outstanding in the aggregate principal
amount of $9,000,000 (the "Series 2003B Bonds"), the proceeds of which Series 2003B
Bonds were used to provide a portion of the funds required (i) to construct an approximately
42,800 square foot addition to the existing hospital building located at 350 Parrish Street, in
the City of Canandaigua, Ontario County, New York (the "Hospital Campus"), necessary to
house the emergency department, to expand the diagnostic imaging area and to create new

lobby space; (ii) to renovate approximately 25,000 square feet of the existing hospital
building, housing the diagnostic imaging, patient access, lobby and same -day surgery areas;
and (iii) to pay certain related costs with respect to the issuance of the Series 2003B Bonds
(collectively, the "Series 2003B Facility"); (B) refunding of the outstanding Revenue Bonds,

Series 2010 (The Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital Project) issued by the Issuer and
currently outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $25,809,733 (the "Series 2010
Bonds"), the proceeds of which Series 2010 Bonds were used to provide a portion of the
funds required to (i) construct and equip an approximately 64,074 square foot two-story

addition to the existing building located at the Hospital Campus, in order to combine
outpatient and inpatient surgeries with expanded room sizes to accommodate growth in
outpatient procedures and to support new technology including, but not limited to, the
replacement of six out dated operating suites and two endoscopy suites presently located
separately into a single centralized surgical care unit comprised of six state-of-the-art
operating suites, four endoscopy suites and an expanded recovery area (collectively, the
"Surgical Center"); (ii) relocate Central Sterile Processing Services to be located adjacent to
the Surgical Center to provide direct access to the suites in order to maximize efficient and
safe stocking of the Surgical Center; (iii) the expansion and reconfiguration of the Hospital's
laboratory in order to support new technologies; (iv) the relocation and expansion of the
Rehab Services Department (which includes Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and
Speech Therapy) to the ground level near the new entrance to facilitate the ambulatory needs
of patients; (v) the relocation, expansion and equipping of the Dietary Facilities to the space
previously occupied by the Rehab Services Department, which will allow for improved

utilization of the services by staff, inpatients, outpatients, family and visitors; (vi) the
relocation and renovation of Associate Services (Human Resources) to the space previously
occupied by Dietary Services (collectively, the "Improvements"), all to be located on the
Hospital Campus (the Improvements, together with all related fixtures and personal property,
the "Series 2010 Facility"); and (vii) to pay certain related costs with respect to the issuance
of the Series 2010 Bonds; (C) funding a debt service reserve, if required for the Series 2017A

Bonds; and (D) paying certain costs of issuance of the Series 2017A Bonds (collectively, the
"Series 2017A Project").

The Issuer proposes to issue its Taxable Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2017B
(The Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital Project), in an aggregate principal amount of
$2,480,000 (the "Series 2017B Bonds"; and, together with the Series 2017A Bonds, the
"Series 2017 Bonds"), for the Hospital in order to finance and/or refinance a project
consisting of (A) refunding of a portion of the outstanding Series 2003B Bonds, the proceeds

of which Series 2003B Bonds were used to provide a portion of the funds required (i) to
refund the outstanding F.F. Thompson Hospital and Thompson Nursing Home Project
Revenue Bonds, 1994 Series A, issued by the New York State Medical Care Facilities
Finance Agency (now the Dormitory Authority of the State of New York) in the original
principal amount of $14,480,000 (the "1994 Bonds"), which 1994 Bonds were used to
finance or refinance the construction of a three-story addition to the Hospital Campus, for the

purposes of consolidating Hospital administrative functions as well as housing operating
rooms and maternity services of the Hospital, the renovation of the previously existing
hospital building, the construction of a one-story forty bed addition to the previously existing

nursing home building located on the Hospital Campus, which included two new dining
rooms, three activity rooms and a sitting room (the "Nursing Home") and to refinance
previously existing indebtedness of the Hospital, which financed the construction, renovation

and equipping of the hospital building and the Nursing Home, (ii) to construct an
approximately 42,800 square foot addition to the existing hospital building located at the
Hospital Campus, necessary to house the emergency department, to expand the diagnostic
imaging area and to create new lobby space; (iii) to renovate approximately 25,000 square
feet of the existing hospital building, housing the diagnostic imaging, patient access, lobby
and same -day surgery areas; and (iv) to pay certain related costs with respect to the issuance
of the Series 2003B Bonds (collectively, the "Series 2003A Facility"; and, together with the
Series 2003B Facility and the Series 2010 Facility, the "Facility"); (B) funding a debt service
reserve, if required for the Series 2017B Bonds; and (C) paying certain costs of issuance of
the Series 2017 Bonds (collectively, the "Series 2017B Project"; and, together with the
Series 2017A Project, the "Series 2017 Project").
The Issuer has agreed to loan the proceeds of the Series 2017 Bonds to the Hospital

pursuant to and in accordance with the terms of a certain Loan Agreement, dated as of
December 1, 2017 (the "Loan Agreement"), by and between the Issuer and the Hospital.

The Issuer and The Bank of New York Mellon, as trustee for the benefit of the
Bondholders (the "Trustee"), have entered into an Indenture of Trust, dated as of December
1, 2017 (the "Indenture").

Key Government Finance, Inc. (the "Purchaser"), has agreed to purchase the Series
2017 Bonds pursuant to a Bond Purchase and Continuing Covenants Agreement, dated

December 27, 2017 (the "Bond Purchase and Continuing Covenants Agreement"),
between the Purchaser and the Hospital.

The Hospital's obligations under the Loan Agreement and under the Note (as defined

in the Indenture) shall be guaranteed by The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc. (the

"Foundation") pursuant to a certain Guaranty Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2017 (the
"Guaranty"), from the Foundation to the Trustee.

The Hospital and the Foundation shall secure their respective obligations under the
Loan Agreement and under the Note and under the Guaranty by the execution and delivery of
a certain Pledge and Security Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2017 (the "Pledge and
Security Agreement"), from the Hospital and the Foundation to the Trustee.
I, the undersigned, am the duly designated Chief Financial Officer of F.F. Thompson
Health System, Inc. (the "System"), the sole member of The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.
(the "Foundation"), and do hereby certify as follows:
1.
I have been, since at least November 20, 2017, and presently am, on and as of
the date of this certificate, the Chief Financial Officer of the System.

2.

The Foundation hereby restates as of the date hereof and incorporates by

reference all representations and warranties contained in, and represents and warrants that it

has full power and authority to execute, deliver and perform, each of the following
(hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Foundation Documents"): (a) the Guaranty and
(b) the Pledge and Security Agreement.
3.
The Foundation Documents, when executed and delivered on behalf of the
Foundation, will be in substantially the form as were presented to, approved and authorized
to be executed by the Board of Directors of the Foundation (with such changes therein as the
officer executing the same has approved, with the advice of counsel).

The execution, delivery and performance of all agreements, certificates and
documents required to be executed, delivered and performed by the Foundation in order to
carry out, give effect to and consummate the transactions contemplated by the Foundation
Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary action of the Foundation as evidenced
by the approval resolutions of the Board of Directors of the Foundation attached hereto as
Exhibit C (the "Resolutions").
4.

5.
The Foundation Documents are each in full force and effect on and as of the
date hereof and no authority for the execution, delivery or performance of any Foundation
Document has been repealed, revoked or rescinded.

Attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, respectively, are true and correct copies
of the certified copy of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Foundation, as amended to date
and as certified by the New York Secretary of State, the By -Laws of the Foundation, as
amended to date, and the same are in full force and effect as of the date hereof and have not
been otherwise amended, repealed or modified.
6.

No Event of Default specified in any of the Foundation Documents, or no
event which, with notice or lapse of time or both, would become such an Event of Default,
7.

has occurred or is continuing.

8.
There is neither any action, litigation, suit, proceeding, inquiry nor
investigation, at law or in equity, before or by any court, public board or body, pending, or,
to the best of our knowledge, threatened against or affecting the Foundation, nor is there any
basis therefor, wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling or finding would adversely affect the

validity or the enforceability of any of the Foundation Documents or the transactions
contemplated therein, the Series 2017 Bonds, when issued, or the Bond Resolution adopted
by the Issuer or which would materially adversely affect the business, prospects or condition
of the Foundation, except as may be set forth in the opinion of our counsel, Bond, Schoeneck
& King PLLC, Syracuse, New York, dated and delivered on the date on this Certificate.
9.
We have read the provisions of the Foundation Documents and have discussed
such documents with counsel to the Foundation.

The person named below is duly designated to act, as an "Authorized

10.

Representative" pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the Indenture, and the
specimen of his signature is set forth on the following page.
Name

Mark Prunoske

Office

Chief Financial Officer

11.
Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a copy of the 501(c)(3) Determination Letter
of the Foundation issued by the Internal Revenue Service.

(Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank - Signature Page Follows)

WITNESS our official signatures as of the 2/titlay of December, 2017.

THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.

By: F.F. Thompson Health System, Inc.,
its sole member

B

Name:
Title:

ark Pru oske
Chief Financial Officer

Divider

EXHIBIT A

The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.'s
Certificate of Incorporation, as amended to date,
as certified by the New York Secretary of State

State of New York
} ss:
Department of State
I hereby certify, that the Certificate of Incorporation of THE F.F.
THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC. was filed on 10/19/1988, under the name of THE
as a Not -for -Profit Corporation
F.F. THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC
and that a diligent examination has been made of the Corporate index for
documents filed with this Department for a certificate, order, or record
of a dissolution, and upon such examination, no such certificate, order
or record has been found, and that so far as indicated by the records of
this Department, such corporation is an existing corporation.
,

A Certificate of Amendment THE F.F. THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC.,
changing its name to THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC., was filed
02/ 13/ 1997.

**

Witness my hand and the official seal
of the Department of State at the City
of Albany, this 18th day of December
two thousand and seventeen.

Brendan W. Fitzgerald

Executive Deputy Secretary of State

201712190278
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STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same
is a true copy of said original.

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on
December 11, 2017.

OOOOO

fi
se

Rev. 09/16

Brendan Fitzgerald
Executive Deputy Secretary of State

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF

THE F.F. THOMPSON HOSPITNEPDUNDATION, INC.
--Under Section 402 of the Not -For -Profit Corporation Law

The undersigned

for -the purpose of forming -a not-for-

profit corporat-i-on pursuant fte the_liot:IFor-....Protit- Corporation _Lau_
of the State of _New York, hereby certifies:

The name of the corpwation is THE F.

1.

THOMPSON

ign
C.0

un4pTTA7:F'OUNDATION, INC.
2.

.

subparagraph'
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Section .102
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inure
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connected -
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contained, herein
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authorize
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or
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provide hO'Spital

services

or health

related

___
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of said Code.

Part of the assets-, income, profits or earnings

of the corporation shall

inure to the benefTt of any '?member,
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11.
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all
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'system,
:-501(c)43)

of -the- -ihternal Fevenue Code -of
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State

Nursing Home, Ibec--and/Ot F.F. Thompson -Health

of

0rri_er-Q.L

New York;

1986,1 aS --amended,

-

--.4-1,-,71=3:04-Qt.' the :q..13./71v04me,..,court____.th..,,

ifl none -of the affiliates,

The Frederick

_.

LVerris Thompson Hospital, Thompson Nursing Home,

Inc.

or F.F.

..-Thompson Health System,__Ehc, shall so_gualify as of tlie time Of
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then

distribution

shall' be

made to
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-7putpoSes as shall -at the time gualifY as an exempt organization
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Code of a986, as amended, subject to an order.of a JuStice of the

Supreme Court of the State of Newvork.
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private,lbundation as defined by Section

509 of the Internal

_Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, the corporatiom shall:
(a)
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(b)

not 'distribute, its incor for each taxable
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to subject 'the corpoation

to ta5t on undistributed income under Section --4942 of the Code;
not-etain--any excess -business-7- holdings, ---in

such manner As to subject the

corporation _:to

tax.under Section

4943 of the -Code;
(d)

not make any .inveatmepts in such a manner as

.the corf:iorati-c;n to -tax

(e)
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subject

under Section 4945 of the

The .:,numb r=of directors constituting the entire

14-.

Board of -Directors of the corporation shin nul

be less than three

Sueect to -such -1-imi-tati-ortilaber shath-...b.a....fi,xed by

(3) .

the bylaws of 'the corporation pursuant to Section 702 of the NotFor -Prof it-- CorPoriAt

ion Law.

The

names and ,addre-sses of the

initial diredtora are:,
*-AC6RUAES.,
79115Veri. Street
Canandaigua, NY,

Cliftord

144-24

6475 -Route 21, RD#1
Naples,_ NY_ _14513

.

,

,

The offkoe

3.
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the County -4n Ontario, Stat.

.t

nitiw )tovIt..

.4r
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0

.
.

,

16'.

The Secretary dr-State is herelliy-Iwdignated as the

agent_pf .thk,q4poration:_upon
served
.

whoe-process.against

and the post office address to which the .Secretary of

_ . .

reiha11

of anvjrocess aqainstthécorpoiàtion

o

that may }3èierved ubOn him is 350SairishStreet, Canandaiguai-New
oz

N

_

or Over.

_

----.7.17'.

"

the-:incorporbt6r is of theasig7614hteen--years

_--,--'

IN WITNUS:WHEREOF, I have_signed:this Certificate of
_

--

-- the- i------7,ay..
--------,_1
Incorporation' on
ofC
k't,(/,=-.

.
.

_

,

_.
I9EM:'and-hereby
.

..-,

- affirm that the statements containedherein are true under'the.

TedaiLies of perjury.

..--StV-en-Brre
;

---150 Parrish qtreetCanandiagpa,- New- York ' 144,24

_

STATE OF REW YORK)
==COUNTY OF ONT

On this
carigi-

i. j-4.

/

.

,,,
daY ofis r " tz
411

me personally
Miyie, to me knOwn and known ' to'
me to be the persbn _
iir-t a-Sa--- who eXeCuted "-the --foi-egoi-ng
-7-1- 913"; before

Steven

desc4ibed

.

Cert-i-fiCerter of -

Incorporatiorr-and he duly .acknowledged

to me

that

he executed the

same

_ate-

-Notary. Public

...-._

1KENNE#1:1-C7-REEVES, .Notary

ae.e

Put*, --.

pre Of New York, Ontario County
My Commission Expires July 31', 1989

rogia.

.

STATE 0F Jaw YORK.

-DEPAKNIENT-GF HAriei
____cONUNG-TOWE44-1101046---ALBANY. N.Y. 12237..

Eric

Mt:

Stonehill
Beach; -titl-c-ox-,-Rtrbir1 and Levey

e

Orneys -and-Counselors'at
Granite Buildi-ng'

---ROthesteet NY
Net
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-

Certificate of Incorporation of-TIV-re :F. Thompson H95.1)ital__

foil -Matta;

Inc.

r'-Nr Stonehi11

-

AFTER INQUIRY and INVESTIGATION 'r_aKL-inaccordance with action taken
of the Public Health Council'. -held on the 23rd day of September,
I hereby certify -that the PiihL.ic Health -Council consents to the filing
of7the Certificate of-Inforporat i On of Th4 Fj_. Thompson Hospital Foundation,
Int .

dated February -9 ;

_

-514tere144
Karen

Iriestervelt
Exec tit bie Secretary

Attachment

-

.s., 4,1418rve

'yonfc

DEPARTMENT 910

-

- A Lii,i- 122-4;

JAMES G MCSPARRON

-77 --

['LPL)", FIRST ASS51,1,

e"., G..£ NEPPL

ATTOPAPCv GENERA:.

ephone'r 'T5 -178-74711-7-24Q6_:,_

7-nibtober 6, 1988_

Deborah A.
'Tile Granite -Building

130 EaSt7Man-Stteet
-Rochester, New York 14604
bear Ms.:_lcirby:

RE: F.F. THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC.

Due and timely service ofihe notice of application
th,".-pr4osed--"tertltid*te_diliprporation
1 -q -he above -entitled organizafMn'is-hereby admitted.

The-AEraeY Gen6'ra1 does not intend to apiTear at the
time of apPljcatioP.
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trulz yours,.

Titi-ort

ItssItlan.
go

AttiYeney General
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STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same
is a true copy of said original.

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on
December 11, 2017.

Brendan Fitzgerald
Executive Deputy Secretary of State

Rev. 09/16

.Ifpli
Certificate of Amendment
of
The Certificate of Incorporation
of
TEN F. F. THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION. INC.
Under Section 805 of the Not -For -Profit Corporation Law

1

of this corporation under which it was
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The

970;113000

ormed is

E F. F.

THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION.-INC.

2.
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incorporation
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was organized under Section 402 of the Not -For -Profit
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Corporation _Law.

3.

corpOratlon
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is

Sect .!

and no part of the assets._

-gain.

tti-B-51-1aation

be distributable to, or inure to the benefit of, its members,

shall

trusteedirectOre,

officers

corporation

is

For -Profit

Col'' oration

a

Type

limited, or

enlarged.

Certificate

of

or

private

any.

person-; --the

'tt_oorporation under Section 201 of the Not -

Law.

The

otherwise

corporate

changed )py

purposes_ are

not

this amendment to the

Incorporation,- and -it -is and shall continue -to be a

Type B corporation under said Section 201 of the statute.

PAelErgagiliafiNg944-rAeted as agent of the corp9ratlon upon whom
The

post -office

secretary

served upon him

is,

add-eel-is-within' or, without the State to which the

of state

and 'shall

shall mail a copy of any process against the corporation

continue'to'be. 330 Parrish Street, Canandaigua, New

York, 14424.

Each

amendment

thereby.

and

the only amendment effected

Is to change the name of the corporation to delete the word

__:,therebyT

and

"hospital"
effect

effected

to

be, THE

F. F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC,, and to

tft same, paragraph,"1." of the Certificate of Incorporation,

now stating:

"The

name

of

the

corporation

is

THE

FOUNDATION, INC."

and in its place and stead shall be substituted

F.

F. THOMPSON

of

name

The

"1.

corporation

the

is

THE

F.

F. THOMPSON

FOUNDATION, INC."

6.

The

amendment

of the certificate of incorporationVas authorized by._

the

Board

Directors- of THE F. F. THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION,

of

INC.,

at a meeting of such Board. duly held on notice on January 1.7.

1995.

and

Board

of

thereafter such action'vap authorized and ratified by/the
Directors of F. F. THOMPSON HEALTH SYSTEM, INC., being the

Member -of the aforesaid THE F. F.,THOMPSON HOSPITAL FOUNDATION.

sole

a meeting

at

INC.

duly-held-on-nothe-ori:March,6. 1995, -arid this

Attached-to

Order

section

issued

dated

by

such

certificate

the

to

of.

incorporation, al

is Health

tO

October

of the Supreme Court of the State ot;New York by 12,

1988

of the Hon. Richard D. Rosenbaum. 'X

of the court in and of the Seventh Judicial District, on the

Justice

appearance
timely

authorized

by its Executive Secretary. September 26, 1988, and

approval

the

also

annexed

or

in

Council.

officer

4

resolution.

defined

the

is- -eXecuted___by

-certificate-

of

service

the
of

Attorney
notice

General with acknowledgment of due and
of

the

appXioation and statement of no
0

opposi-tion thereto dated October 6, 1988.
0

to delivery of this Certificate up the Department of State for

Prior

filing
the

,

the

Stitirelie

approval or consents of the Public Health Council and of
Court of the State of New York Will be endorseA upon or

attached thereto._

ILLTNESS_WHEREO, Alija -PeTtAficativor_Amendmenv-ot.the-CeetifiCatem
1996. at the City'of
day of
IncorpOration is signed this
i

Canandaigua,

New

York,

and the undersigned hereby affirms that the statements

contained herein are true under the penalties of perjury.

OA,
WILLIAM R. =STOW,
Chairman, Board of Directors
The F. F. Thompson Hospital Foundation, Inc.

Christopher B. Mahan
ChriStopher B. Mahan, Secretary
s!

1996, before me personally
On this 201; day of
e being duly sworn, did depose
William R. Kenyon. to we known and who, b
and say that he resides at 15 Spyglass Mill Trail, Canandaigua, New 'fork.
14424;
that he is the Chaarman of the Hoard of Directors of P. F. Thompson
Hospital Foundation, Inc., the corporation described and which executed the
foregoing Instrument; that the seal affixed to said Instrument is such
corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of DireetOrS'
er.
like'
thereto
said corporation; and, that deponent signed his
came

WILLIAM G. ST

*WY Public. Stole of kit*
Qualified in Ontario Co. IN.
Coma

4

Eosins

At a tern of the Supreme Court of the
State of New Yorkt_kald in and !Or the

County of-Omtafio, at the CoUrt House
is the City of Canandaigua, New York.

STATE. OF NEW YORK

SUPREHE COURT

COUNTY OF ONTARIO

In the Natter of the Amendment
, of
The Certificate of Idcorporation
of
The F. F. Thompson Hospital. Foundation,- Inc.

O-R D E R
Approving Amendment

--

Application having been presented 2to this court for approval of the
Certificate of Amendment of the ceetifiCite of Incorporation of The F. F.
Thompson .Hospital Foundation, Inc., .by deleting the word "Hospital" -....from the
orthe corporation, and
It

appearing, that

when the corporation was organized and incorporated by

its Certificate af-Incorporation.October 19. 1988 in the office of the
Secretary of State as a Not -for -Profit Corporation, 4t, had obtained prior
approval from the Public _ilealth,Council_Of_the-New York Department of -Health
the approval on notice to the Attorney General of the State of New
York, of the Supreme Court of the State of.New York; and
and ,,also

It now
appearing that. on: this application for approval of the proposed
amendment,
the -Certificate of Amendment has. been approved by the Publid Health
Council.
and on prior timely notice of this application having been given to
--- -the-Attorney General of the,State of New York, the Attorney General by letter
dated February 5, 1997, has stated. he has'no objection,' to the filing of the
Certificate of Amendment with the Secretary of State;

Now, on motion of William G. Scott, Attorney for the applicant. it is
ws.AP

ORDERED and ADAIDGED, that the Certificate of Amindient of the Certificate
of Incorporation of The F. F. Thompson Hospital Foundation, Inc.,, to change the
name of the corporation' from the name of "The F. F. Thompson Hospital
Inc." to the name of "The F. F. Thompson Foundation. Inc." be and
Foundation.
the same hereby is approved for filing in the office of the Secretary of State
of the State of New York.

Enter, February 10, 1997
FR ,ERIC T. HENRY,
,Justice
p-0

STATE OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
DENNIS C. VICO
Attorney General

RENEE FORCENSI DAVISON

Assistant Attorney General in Charge

February 5, 1997

4
William G. Scoit, Esq.
National Bank puilding
Suite 240
%,
70 South MA'S Street
Canandaigua, New York 1442t

- -

Re:

The F.F. ...Thompson Hospital Foundation, Inc.

Certificate of Amendment
et

Dear Mr. Scott:

Thank you for forwarding to this office a copy of the
promised Certificate of Amendment for the Above not -for-profit
corporation.
e
Based upon a review Of the foregoing, please be advised that
the Attorney General has no objection to the filing of the
Certificate of Amendment with the Secretary of State.
Please forward proof, of filing of the duly approved restated
Certificate bf Incorporation with the Secretary of State so that
we may close our file in this matter.
Thank you for your attention herein.
Very truly yours,
,

PAUL 0. HARRISON
Assistant Attorney General
POH:maw.

Rochester Regional Office
Court Exchange Building, 144 Exchange Boulevard, Rochester, N.Y. 11611-2176 (716) 546-7430 Fax

(716) 546-7514 .N01 1%1Senfite Of Paints

RECEIVED
8TikTE :OF EV YORK

COUNTY 0F ONTARIO

SUMO COURT

JAN 3 1 1997
tars 01,PICE

MI ATTOPMY OINIMAL

ROCHESTER REGIONAL OW=

In the Matter of the Amendment of_

NOTICE'

The Certificate of Incorporation
v

of
The 7.'7, Thompson Holpital Foundation, Inc.
Wier Section 803 of the Not -for -Profit
.,-.Cerporation Law

-To The Hon. Dennis C. Vacco,
Attorney General, State or New York

-Department of Law
1,44 Exchange Boulevard,
14614

Rochester. New York

--

TAKE NOTICE, that the Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of
PLEA
Incorporation of the F. F. Thompson Hospital Foundation, Inc.. a trAte copy of whichis
hereunto annexed. will be presented to the Men4i, Frederic T. Henry. Jr.. an acting Justice
of the Supreme Court of the Ste** of New York. for approval oh the tenth day of February,-.
1997, at 10:00 o'cloclr-tn-the forenoon of that day at the chambers -of the said justice in
the Ontario_ County Court House in the bity of Canandaigua, State of New York.

0

ta

_

.

_..-----

e

tbe-Deftificate of Amendment specifies that the
only change is to amend the corporate name fromr"Tbe F. P. Thompson Hospital Foundation,
4,
Inc." to -the name of- "The F -F. Thompson Foundation, Inc."

PLEASE TAKE--FURTHE* NOTICE1

that

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER. NOTICE, that Such Amendment has /seen hersetofore approved by the
Public Health Council of the_ State of New York, es shown by the letter and Resolution
annexed, and----thre-WilliittiOn -is made pursuant to Sections 803 and 504 of the Not -for Profit Corporation Law.
DATED:

January 30, 1997
torney,for Corporation
Offite and Post 0 ice Address:
National Bank Building, Site 240.
70 Euuth Main Street
Canandaigua, New. Yotk -14424
Tel. No.:
(716) 394-4443
WILLIAM. G. SCOTT,

_

b

,.

STATE OF NEW YORK'
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

CORMS TOWER MUNRO
ALBANY. N.Y. 12237

PUSLIC HEALTH COUNCIL

July 29, 1996

'

Mr. William G. Scott
Attorney and Counselor at Law
_National Bank Building, Suite 240
1_4,tuttt Main Street _
Canandaigita, New York 14424
Re:

Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of The F.F. Thompson
_Hospital Foundation, Inc.

Dear Mr. Scott:
AFTER INQUIRY and INVFSTIGATION and in accordance with action taken at a
meeting of the Public Health POUrleil held on the 26th day of'July, 1996, I hereby certify, that
the Certificate of Antendment to the Certificate.of Incorporation. of The F.F. Thompson
Hospital Foundation, Inc. hereafter to be known as The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.,
-dated Way 20, 1996 is approved.
- Sincerely,

Karen S. Westervelt
-Executive Secretary

RESOLUTION

RESOLVED, that the Public Health Council, on this 26th day of July,
_1996, approves the filing of the Certificate of Amendment to the Certifitate of
Incorporation of The F.F. Thompson Hospital Foundation, Inc. hefter to be
-known as The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc., dated May 2CtTreagbir

7

p,." 11.

OROORATIONi

ASPILIMENT OF T*

CEPTIF)r,ATE

THE f. F. THOM

HOSPITAVFOUNDXTICTIPI

I

ng,its 'Nam
am.*

"

4-

'THE F

E._THOMPSON:-FOUNDAT ION , 'INC.

RrGINX11-..4

with attached approvals of Public Health Council, Attorney General, Supreme Cour

neY(n) for

m 07rearr
CorRora0 on

Othce and Post011Ce

70 Maio Streetioath
caNaramidEJA. N.Y- 14424
?bone e16)?90-443

AttOrney(s) for

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
NOTICE

OF.

ENTRY

that the within is a (certified'Itfue copy eta

_19

. duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within named court on
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT

- of whioh she within is a true copy
one of the judges of the*

`that an order

wsil be presented -for settlement -to the4:10N7--WI

SAC,olitt-at-.
19

at

M.

-YOtirs, etc.

_

WILLIAM O. SCOTT

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same
is a true copy of said original.

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the
Department of State, at the City of Albany, on
December 11, 2017.
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Brendan Fitzgerald
Executive Deputy Secretary of State

F980 5 21 000/n
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
OF THE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
THE F. F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.
Under Section 803'of the Not -for -Profit Corporation Law

The undersigned, being the President and Secretary of the F. F. Thompson -Foundation,

Inc. (the "Corporation"), hereby certify:'

1.- The name' of the -corporation is: The F. F. .Thompson Foundation, Inc. It was
formed under the name The F. F. Thompson HospitalFoundation, Inc.
2. The Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation was filed with the Department of State
on October 19, 1988, pursuant to the Not -for -Profit Corporation Law.

3. The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph (a)(5) of Section 102 of
the Not -for -Profit Corporation Law.
4. The,corporation is and shall hereafter remain a Type B corporation under Section 201
of the Not -for -Profit Corporation Law.
5.

In order to clarify the potential recipient(s) of the Corporation's assets upon

dissolution, paragraph 12 of thetertificate of Incorporation is hereby amended to read in full
as follows:
IT._
In the event of dissolution, all of the remaining assets and property
of the corporation shall, after necessary expenses thereof, be distributed to one
or more not -for-profit affiliates of the corporation, provided that such
distributee(s) shall then qualify under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue.
Code of 1986, as amended, subject to an order of a Justice of the Supreme Court

of the State' -of New York.

.

If none of the not -for-profit affiliates of the

-corporation shall so qualify at theiiiinCtirdWohition, then distribution shall be
ma4e to such other organization or organizations that are organized and operated
exclusively for charitable, educational or scientific purposes as shall at the time

qualify under Section41(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. as
antehlied. subject to an order -of a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York: -For the purpose of this paragraph, an "affiliate" shall n1an any notfor-profitJ organization which controls, is controlled%by or is under common
control with the corporation, and any other not -for-profit organization which
expressly and specifically includes among its purposes the benefit or support of
the corporation.
6. To reserve certain governance and management powers to the member(s) of the
Corporation (the "Memeer(s)"), the Certificate of-Ineorporation- ofthe-Corporationis-hereby - amended to 41 a new paragraph 18 thereto, to read in full as follows:
18.

In addition to all other tights and powers of membership prescribed

by 'New York, law, this Certificate" of Incorporation and/or the Bylaws of the
Corporation, the following governance and management powers shall be reserved
to the Member(s):
(a)

To approve the statement of missiop and -philosophy adopted

by the Corporation and to require that the Corporation operate in conformance
with its mission and philosophy;
ct5
(b),

To elect and remove, with or without cause, the President

of the Corporation;
(c)

To amend or repeal the Certificate of Incorporation or

Bylaws, and to adopt any new or restated Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws,
of the Corporation;
6).

z

(d)
To approve any plan of merger, consolidation, dissolution
or liquidation of the Corporation;
(e)
To appoint, fix the number of and remove, with or without
cause, the directors of the Corporation;

To approve the deli of the Corporation, in excess of an
(f)
amount to be fixed from time to time by the Member(s), except for debt
-necessary to finance the cost of compliance -with vperational or physical plant
standards required by apOlicable law, and encumbrances on corporate real estate
to secure payment of ilebt to be incurred;
(g)

To approve the sale, acquisition, lease, transfer,' mortgage,

pledge, or other alienatiorrof real or personal property of the Corporation in
excess of an amount to be fixed from time to time by the Member(s);
4r -

r.

e$`

(h)

To approve the capital and operating budgets of the

Corporation to ensure that such budgets conform to the mission and philosophy
of the Corporation;
(i)

To approve settlements of litigation when such settlements

exceed applicable insurance coverage or the amount of any applicable selfinsurance fund;
(j) --16=approve any corporate reorganization of the Corporation
and the establishment, merger, consolidation, reorganization or dissolution of any

organizational relationship of the Corporation, including but not limited to
subsidiary corporations, partnerships or joint ventures of the Corporation; and
(k)

To approve the strategic plan of the Corporation, provided

that suclvrtghi of approval snail not permit the Member(s) to exercise any
governance authority of the Corporation that may become subject to regulatidn
by the New York State Department of Health under applicable regulations unless
the Member(s) have received establishment approval from the Public Health
Council.
7.
The foregoing amendments to the Certificate of Incorporation were authorized by
the affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of the Corporation entitled to vote thereon,
with such vote being at least equal to a quorum.
8.
The Secretary of State is hereby designated as agent of the Corporation upon
w om process againstit may be served. The post office address to which the Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any_such process is: The F. F. Thompson Foundation, Inc., 350 Parrish
Street, Canandaigua, New_YOrk 14424.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have subscribed this. Certificate of
Amendment this
day of tbar,,I. , 1998, and hereby affirm that the statements contained
herein are true under the penalties of perjury.

Air

A

,

PROA

"0,124 on

i 11

Marie Merrill Ewing Secretary
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EXHIBIT B

The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.'s
By -Laws, as amended to date

MEDICINE

THOMPSON

AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF

THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.
Effective: March 25, 2016

AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF

THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.
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AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF

THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.
A New York Not -For -Profit Corporation

ARTICLE I - DESCRIPTION

Section 1.

Name.

The name of the Corporation will be THE F.F. THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC.
(the "Corporation" or the "Foundation").
Section 2.

Offices.

The principal office of the Corporation will be in the City of Canandaigua, County of
Ontario, State of New York. The Corporation may also have offices at such other places
within the State of New York as the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the "Board") may
from time to time determine or the business of the Corporation may require.
Section 3.

Purposes.

The purposes of the Corporation will be as set forth in its Certificate of Incorporation,
as amended from time to time.
Section 4.

Property Rights; Dissolution.

No member, director, officer or employee of the Corporation will have any rights to or
interests in the property or assets of the Corporation. In the event that the Corporation is
liquidated or dissolved or ceases to actively carry on its business, all of the remaining
property and assets of the Corporation after necessary expenses thereof will be distributed
to one or more not -for-profit affiliates of the Corporation, provided that the distributees will
then qualify under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended,
subject to an order of a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York. If none of

the Corporation's not -for-profit affiliates will so qualify at the time of dissolution, then
distribution will be made to such other organizations that are organized and operated
exclusively for religious, charitable, educational or scientific purposes as will at the time
qualify as an exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, subject to an order of a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York. For the purpose of this paragraph, an "affiliate" will mean any not -for-profit
organization which controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with the

Corporation, and any other not -for-profit organization which expressly and specifically
includes among its purposes the benefit or support of the Corporation and/or any of its not for -profit affiliates. The disposition of assets will be subject to any designation or restrictions

originally placed on the assets, if acquired by donation, unless such designations or
restrictions will be released by order of a court having jurisdiction thereof.
ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP
Section 1.

Composition

F. F. Thompson Health System, Inc., a New York not -for-profit corporation (the
"Health System" or the "Member") will be the sole member of the Corporation. The sole
member of the Health System is the University of Rochester ("UR"), a New York not -forprofit education corporation
Section 2.

Rights and Powers of the Member

The Member will have and exercise all the rights and powers of corporate
membership created by the laws of the State of New York and the Certificate of
Incorporation or Bylaws of this Corporation. Subject to the Reserved Powers of UR, as set
forth in Article XII of these Bylaws, the following governance and management powers of
the Corporation have been reserved to the Member in the Certificate of Incorporation of the
Corporation:
(a)

to approve the statement of mission and philosophy adopted by the

Corporation and to require that the Corporation operate in conformance with its mission and
philosophy;
(b)

to elect and remove, with or without cause, the President of the Corporation;

(c)
to amend or repeal the Certificate of Incorporation or the Bylaws, and to adopt
any new or restated Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws, of the Corporation;
(d)

to approve any plan of merger, consolidation, dissolution or liquidation of the

Corporation;
(e)
to appoint, fix the number of and remove, with or without cause, the directors
of the Corporation;
(f)

to approve the debt of the Corporation, in excess of an amount to be fixed

from time to time by the Member, except for debt necessary to finance the cost of
compliance with operational or physical plant standards required by applicable law, and
encumbrances on corporate real estate to secure payment of debt to be incurred;
2

to approve the sale, acquisition, lease, transfer, mortgage, pledge, or other
alienation of real or personal property of the Corporation in excess of an amount to be fixed
from time to time by the Member;
(g)

to approve the capital and operating budgets of the Corporation to ensure that
(h)
such budgets conform to the mission and philosophy of the Corporation;

to approve settlements of litigation when such settlements exceed applicable
(i)
insurance coverage or the amount of any applicable self-insurance fund;
(j)

to approve any corporate reorganization of the Corporation and the

establishment, merger, consolidation, reorganization or dissolution of any organizational

relationship of the Corporation, including but not limited to subsidiary corporations,
partnerships or joint ventures of the Corporation; and
(k)

to approve the strategic plan of the Corporation, provided that such right of

approval will not permit the Member to exercise any governance authority of the
Corporation that may become subject to regulation by the New York State Department of

Health under applicable regulations unless the Member has received establishment
approval from the Public Health Council.
Section 3.

Annual Meeting of the Corporation

In its capacity as the Member of the Corporation, the Health System will hold an
annual meeting of the Corporation each year, within one hundred eighty (180) days after
the end of each fiscal year, at a convenient time and place determined by the Health
System. At the annual meeting, the Health System will elect directors, receive the annual
report of the directors and transact such other business as may properly come before the
meeting.
Section 4.

Annual Report

At the annual meeting of the Corporation, the Board will present an annual report
showing in appropriate detail the following information:
(a)
a complete verified or audited financial statement of the Corporation for the
fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report showing the assets and liabilities,
principal changes in assets and liabilities, revenue, receipts, expenses and disbursements
of the Corporation; and
(b)

a summary of the activities of the Corporation during the preceding year;

The annual report will be filed with the minutes of the annual meeting.
3

Section 5.

Action by the Member

Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Health System in its capacity as
the Member of the Corporation under applicable law or the Certificate of Incorporation or
these Bylaws will be taken by the Health System through written consent to such action.
The written consent of the Health System will be signed by an officer of the Health System
in accordance with the Health System's Certificate of Incorporation, Bylaws, policies and
procedures.

Section 6.

Definition of Affiliate.

For the purposes of these Bylaws, the term "Affiliate" means any entity controlling,

controlled by, or under common control of the Health System or in which the Health
System, directly or indirectly, has an ownership interest.
ARTICLE III - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1.

Authority.

Except with respect to the powers reserved to the Member under Article II hereof,

the general powers of members enumerated under the New York Not -For -Profit
Corporation Law, and the rights and powers of UR, as the sole member of the Health
System, described in Article XII hereof, all of the affairs, property, business, compliance
activity and policies of the Corporation will be under the charge, control and direction of the
Board. Each person serving as a member of the Board is herein referred to as "director."
Section 2.

Number of Directors.

The Board will be comprised of not less than eleven (11) nor more than twenty-four
(24) directors, of whom three (3) will serve ex officio and the others will be elected by the

Member, as provided in Section 3 of this Article III. Within the prescribed range, the
number of elected seats to be filled at any time will be determined by the Member.
Section 3.

Election and Term of Directors

The elected seats on the Board will be filled by the Member at the annual
meeting of the Corporation. Nominations of candidates for the position of director may be
submitted by the Board or the Nominating Committee to the Member of the Corporation at
least ten (10) days prior to the annual meeting of the Corporation. The Member will not be
obligated to approve such nominees.
(a)

(i) Candidates for the Board will be limited to members of the community
served by the Corporation or others who demonstrate the following universal competencies:
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(1) demonstrate basic qualities of honesty, integrity, justice and sound moral character; (2)
are committed to uphold the purposes, philosophy and general policies of the Corporation,

as stated in its Certificate of Incorporation as amended from time to time, and in these
Bylaws; (3) have the willingness and ability to devote necessary time to Board activities; (4)

recognize and protect the confidential nature of the information discussed at Board
meetings; (5) have particular expertise or experience deemed necessary or desirable by
the Board; and (6) demonstrate an ability to exercise leadership, teamwork/consensus
building, systems thinking, and sound judgment on difficult and complex matters.

(ii) The Nominating Committee will also consider the following selective
competencies and endeavor to elect individual directors who reflect one or more of these

competencies so that these selective competencies are reflected among the overall
membership of the Board to the greatest extent possible: (1) Process Improvement:
understands and has had experience using various modes of process improvement, such
as Baldrige, Lean Six Sigma, and the Improvement Model; (2) Community: has networks
and/or is able to find common ground with a wide range of stakeholders, including both the
community and customers served by the Corporation and its Affiliates; utilizes contacts to
build and strengthen support bases; and has general knowledge about cultural beliefs,
values, attitudes and behaviors, including effective ways for building trust and relationships;

(3) Political Environment: understands various political issues at the local, state, and
national level and interacts with local, state, and/or national legislators or regulators about
healthcare issues on a consistent basis; (4) Innovation: is leading/has led the development
and implementation of new approaches and solutions to problems and is able to link this
experience with the Corporation and its Affiliates; and is skilled in seeking out information
and applying new technology and practices to improve processes and generate unique
solutions to emerging concerns; (5) Leading within a Highly Complex Organization: is/was
a senior manager of a large multi -faceted organization that interacts with several diverse
audiences and/or is regulated (examples of such organizations include, but are not limited
to, businesses, universities, state and city governments and especially healthcare); (6)
Corporate Governance: understands the structure and rules of the board of directors and

its affiliate boards of directors and committees, its relationship with management, the
guidelines involved in disclosing information and the importance of the governance role in
the monitoring and oversight of auditing the organization's practices; (7) Workforce Issues:
is knowledgeable of evidence -based methods for successful workforce recruitment and
retention, understands key drivers of employee satisfaction; and stays informed on general
and industry trends; (8) Healthcare Regulatory and Financial Environment: is familiar with
the financial and regulatory complexities associated with not -for-profit healthcare systems

and has some understanding of Medicare, Medicaid, commercial insurance, and the
uninsured; and (9) Technology: is knowledgeable in information technology; understands
the significance of appropriate application of systems; and is well -versed in social
networking and connectivity with a diverse community.
(b) Directors will be elected at the annual meeting of the Corporation to serve a term
of three (3) years.
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(c)
Any director whose three-year term is ending shall be eligible for re-election
without regard to any terms limits.
.

(d)
The President/CEO of the Member, the CFO of the Member, and one director
nominated by the CEO of the URMC and appointed by the Board, shall be ex officio voting
members of the Board.

(e) Chair Emeritus. An individual who has completed a term as a Chairperson of the

Board may be appointed by the Board as Chair Emeritus of the Board, upon
recommendation of the Nominating Committee. A Chair Emeritus shall not be a member of
the Board, but shall be entitled to notice of annual meetings and such other meetings as
the Board Chair may from time to time determine, and may participate therein, without vote.
A Chair Emeritus shall be eligible for appointment to committees as determined by the
Board Chair in consultation with the Chair of the committee in question.
Section 4.

Removal.

Any elected director may be removed from office at any time, with or without
cause, by the Member.
(a)

(b)
The ex officio directors who are the President/CEO of the Member and the
CFO of the Member may be removed only by removal from the office from which the
directorship is derived. The ex officio director who is nominated by the URMC CEO and

appointed by the Board may be removed from office at any time, with or without cause, by
the URMC CEO.
Section 5.
Resignation.

An elected director may resign at any time by giving written notice to the
Chairperson or the Secretary of the Corporation, with a copy to the Chairperson or the
(a)

Secretary of the Member. Unless otherwise specified in the notice, the resignation will take
effect upon delivery thereof, and acceptance of the resignation will not be necessary to
make it effective.
(b)

An ex officio director who is serving by virtue of the office the ex officio

director holds may resign from the Board only by resigning from the office from which the
directorship in this Corporation is derived. In the event the ex officio director nominated by
the URMC CEO resigns, a copy of the resignation shall be provided to the URMC CEO.
Section 6.
(a)

Vacancies and Newly Created Directorships.
Vacancies on the Board in elected seats due to death, disability, resignation,

removal, or other cause will be filled by the Member. The Board or the Nominating
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Committee may propose nominees for such vacancies in a timely manner, but the Member
will not be limited to approving such nominees.

A director elected to fill a vacancy caused by resignation, death, disability,
removal, or other cause will be elected to hold office until the next annual meeting of the
(b)

Corporation.

Vacancies in ex officio directorships derived from an office will be filled by the
(c)
successor in the office from which the directorship is derived. A vacancy in the other ex

officio directorship will be filled by an appointment made by the Board based on a
nomination made by the URMC CEO.

Newly created directorships will be filled in the manner prescribed for those
directorships at the time they are created.
(d)

Section 7.

Annual Meeting of the Board.

The Board will hold an annual meeting each year, within one hundred eighty (180)
days after the end of each fiscal year, at a convenient time and location designated by the
Board for the purposes of electing officers, reviewing the annual report of the Corporation
and transacting such other business as may come before the Board. Written notice of the
annual meeting will be mailed to each member of the Board not less than seven (7) days in
advance of the meeting.
Section 8.

Annual Report.

At the annual meeting of the Board, the President and the Treasurer will present an
annual report showing in appropriate detail the following information:

A complete verified or audited financial statement of the Corporation for the
fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report showing the assets and liabilities,
principal changes in assets and liabilities, revenue, receipts, expenses and disbursements
of the Corporation; and
(a)

(b)

A summary of the activities of the Corporation during the preceding year.

The annual report will be filed with the minutes of the annual meeting.
Section 9.

Regular Meetings of the Board.

The Board will hold regular meetings at least quarterly, and more often if determined

by the Board, at a convenient time and location designated by the Chairperson. Written
notice of all regular meetings will be mailed to each director not less than seven (7) days in
advance of the date fixed for such meeting.
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Section 10.

Special Meetings of the Board.

Special meetings may be called at any time by the Chairperson, and will be called by
the Chairperson or the Secretary within ten (10) days after receipt of a written request from

any three (3) members of the Board or the Member of the Corporation. Notice of each
special meeting will be given in person, by telephone or by mail to each member of the
Board at least three (3) days in advance of the date of such special meetings.
Section 11.

Waiver of Notice.

Notice of any meeting of the Board need not be given to any director who submits a

waiver of notice either before or after the meeting, or who attends the meeting without
protesting the lack of notice prior thereto or at its commencement.
Section 12.

Place of Board Meetings.

The Board may hold its meetings at the office of the Corporation or at such other
places within the State of New York as the Board may from time to time determine.
Section 13.

Quorum of Directors.

The presence in person of a majority of the entire Board will be necessary to
(a)
constitute a quorum at all meetings of the Board for the transaction of business.

A majority of the directors present, whether or not a quorum is present, may
adjourn any meeting to another time and place. Formal notice of the adjournment need not
be given to directors who were absent at the time of the adjournment.
(b)

Section 14.

Action by the Board.

Each director will be entitled to one (1) vote on each matter properly
submitted to the directors for action at any meeting of the Board. Unless otherwise
(a)

required by law or these Bylaws, the vote of a majority of directors present at the time of
the vote at a duly convened meeting at which a quorum is present will be the act of the
Board.

Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Board or any committee
or subcommittee thereof may be taken without a meeting if all members of the Board or the
committee or subcommittee thereof consent in writing to the adoption of a resolution setting
(b)

forth and authorizing the action. The resolution and written consent thereto by the
members of the Board or committee will be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the
Board or committee.
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Any one or more members of the Board or any committee or subcommittee
(c)
thereof may participate in a meeting of such Board or committee by means of a conference
telephone or similar equipment that allows all persons participating in the meeting to hear

each other at the same time. Participation by such means will constitute presence in
person at such a meeting.
Section 15.

Records.

The Secretary or his/her designee will maintain complete and accurate minutes of
each Board meeting and will retain each notice sent, and each resolution and unanimous
written consent executed by Board members. Said notices, minutes, resolutions and
written consents will be maintained in the permanent records of the Corporation.
Section 16.

Attendance at Meetings.

Attendance at each meeting of the Board will be recorded by the Secretary in the
minutes thereof. Absence from more than one-half (1/2) of the total number of regular and
special meetings of the Board during a twelve month period for any reason will constitute
cause for removal.
ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS
Section 1.

Designation and Election of Officers.

The officers of the Corporation will be a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson, a
Treasurer, a Secretary, a President, and such other officers as the Board may deem
(a)

necessary or advisable. Officers will be nominated and elected or appointed, and they may
be removed, as follows:
(i)
The Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Treasurer and Secretary will be
nominated by the Nominating Committee and will be elected by the Board from among the
members of the Board at its annual meeting. The Board will not be required to accept the
Nominating Committee's nominees. All officers so elected may be removed by a majority

of the entire Board with or without cause at any time. Other officers, except for the
President of the Corporation, will be appointed by the President of the Corporation after
consultation with the URMC Vice President responsible for coordinating the URMC
Healthcare System.
(ii)

The President/CEO of the Health System will be, ex officio, the

President of this Corporation. He/she may be removed only by removal from the office of
President/CEO of the Health System, in accordance with the bylaws of the Health System.
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Any officer, except the President, may resign at any time by giving
written notice to the Chairperson or Secretary of the Corporation. Such resignation will be
effective upon the delivery of the required written notice or on such other date specified in
the notice, and acceptance of the resignation will not be necessary to make it effective.
The President may resign only by resigning as the President/CEO of the Health System.
(iii)

Except when an officer dies, is removed, resigns or becomes disabled, or
when a new position is created, officers will succeed the incumbent officers whose terms of
office expire that year and hold office for a period of one year and until their successors will
have been duly elected or appointed and qualified. There will be no limit on the number of
consecutive terms an officer may serve, except that the Chairperson may not serve more
than five (5) consecutive terms.
(b)

(c)

[removed].

(d)

A vacancy among the officers that occurs between the annual meetings of the

Board may be filled at any regular or special meeting of the Board. An officer elected or
appointed to fill any vacancy created by death, removal, resignation, disability or creation of
a new position will serve until the next annual meeting.
(e)
Except for the offices of Chairperson, President and Secretary, any two or
more offices may be held by the same person.

Section 2.

Chairperson.

The Chairperson will preside at all meetings of the Board, will appoint committee and

subcommittee members and chairpersons (with the exception of committees that are
composed of the same members as the same committees of the Member), and will
undertake such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board. The Chairperson will be,
ex officio, a voting member of all Board committees.
Section 3.

Vice Chairperson.

The Vice Chairperson will perform the duties of the Chairperson during the absence
or disability of the Chairperson, and will have such other duties as may be assigned by the
Chairperson or the Board.

Section 4.

Treasurer

The Treasurer will be responsible for confirming the performance of the following
processes on behalf of the Board:
(a)

that the Corporation's funds are properly maintained, managed and

controlled, subject to the supervision of the Board;
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that the Corporation's accounting system is maintained in such a manner as
(b)
to give a true and accurate accounting of the financial transactions and condition of the
Corporation, and that such accounts are audited at the close of each fiscal year by an
independent certified public accountant approved by the Board;
that reports of the financial transactions and condition of the Corporation are
rendered to the Chairperson and the Board at regular meetings of the Board or whenever
they require such information. The Treasurer or his/her designee will give a full financial
report at the annual meetings of the Board; and
(c)

that reports of the financial transactions and conditions of the Corporation as
(d)
required by State or Federal law are timely and accurately filed by the Corporation.

The Treasurer will perform such other acts as are incidental to the office or are
directed by the Board. The President and administrative staff of the Corporation will assist
the Treasurer in the performance of these duties.
Section 5.

Secretary

The Secretary will be responsible for confirming the performance of the following
processes on behalf of the Board:
that required notices for all meetings of the Board are sent and appropriate
agendas for all meetings of the Board are prepared;
(a)

(b)

that all records and reports of the Corporation, including but not limited to

written consents of the Member, are maintained in the permanent records of the
Corporation; and

that complete and accurate minutes of all meetings of the Board, including
resolutions and unanimous written consents, are kept, reported and maintained.
(c)

The Secretary will perform such other duties as are incidental to the office or are
directed by the Board. The President and administrative staff of the Corporation will assist
the Secretary in the performance of these duties.
Section 6.

President

The President/CEO of the Health System will be, ex officio, the President of this
Corporation. He/she will report to the Board of the Corporation, will be a voting member
thereof, will be the Board's representative in the management of the Corporation, subject to
the policies and directives of the Board or any of its committees or subcommittees to which
it has delegated power to act, and will undertake such other duties as may be prescribed by
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the Board or these Bylaws. To assist him/her in his/her duties, the President may select
and appoint subordinate administrative officers and other executive staff, subject to the
provisions of Section 1 (a)(i) of this Article IV.
ARTICLE V - COMMITTEES

Section 1. Appointment of Committees.
Committees of the Corporation will include standing committees, subcommittees of
standing committees, and special committees.
The standing committees and

subcommittees will be a Finance Committee, an Investment and Retirement Plans
Committee, an Audit Committee, a Nominating Committee and the Mary Clark Thompson
Health Grants Committee (the "Grants Committee"). Except as otherwise provided in these
Bylaws, the chairpersons and all members of all committees and subcommittees shall be

the same individuals as those members serving on the same committees and
subcommittees of the Member. (For example, the members of the Finance Committee of

the Health System shall also serve as members of the Finance Committee of the
Corporation.)

Section 2. Committee Meetings.
At all committee and subcommittee meetings, a quorum will be equal to a majority

of the members of the committee or subcommittee who are present in person or by
telephone conference. A vote by a majority of the members present at a duly organized

committee or subcommittee meeting will constitute the action of the committee or
subcommittee. A committee or subcommittee may act by unanimous written consent in

lieu of a majority vote at a duly convened meeting. Each subcommittee will submit
minutes to the full committee from which it is derived, and each full committee will submit
minutes of its meetings (including the minutes of its subcommittees) to the Secretary of the
Corporation. Except as specified otherwise in these Bylaws, standing committees and
subcommittees will meet at least quarterly or more frequently as deemed necessary or
advisable by their chairpersons, the committee or subcommittee, or the Board, and special
committees will meet with such frequency as is necessary to accomplish their purposes.

Section 3. Finance Committee.

The Finance Committee will be comprised of the same members serving on the
Finance Committee of the Member. It will be responsible for: (i) supervising the
management of all funds of the Corporation; and (ii) reviewing and recommending an
annual budget to the Board.

Section 4. Investment and Retirement Plans Committee
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The Investment and Retirement Plans Committee will consist of the same
members serving on the Investment and Retirement Committee of the member. The
Investment and Retirement Plans Committee, or its delegees, shall have the following
responsibility, power and authority:
(a) to administer the following plans of this Corporation, its subsidiaries and
certain affiliates: (i) qualified retirement and pension plans, (ii) 403(b) plans, (iii)
non -qualified deferred compensation and retirement plans, and (iv) all other
benefit plans whose terms provide that this Committee shall be the administrator
thereof (collectively, the "Retirement Plans");
(b) to administer and manage certain auxiliary asset pools of the Corporation, its
subsidiaries and affiliates (the "Auxiliary Asset Pools");
(c) to invest the assets of, or designate the investment managers for, the
Retirement Plans and the Auxiliary Asset Pools, or in the case of Retirement
Plans with participant directed investment options to select and monitor the
investment options offered by such Plans;

(d) to amend or restate the Corporation's, its subsidiaries' or its affiliates'
Retirement Plans and/or related trusts that are not primarily for the benefit of the
Corporation's executives;
(e) to recommend to the Board, as appropriate, adopting, assigning, assuming or
terminating the Corporation's, its subsidiaries' or its affiliates' Retirement Plans
and/or related trusts that are not primarily for the benefit of the Corporation's
executives;
(f) to adopt and amend policies, rules and regulations as it deems appropriate to
carry out the provisions of the Retirement Plans and/or purposes of the Auxiliary
Asset Pools;
(g) to interpret the Retirement Plans and determine all questions arising in the
administration, interpretation, and application of the Retirement Plans (other than
Retirement Plans that are primarily for the benefit of the Corporation's
executives), including eligibility to participate in the Retirement Plans and
eligibility for benefits under the Retirement Plans;
(h) to appoint such actuaries, accountants, attorneys, investment advisors,
investment managers, and such other persons as it deems necessary or
desirable in connection with the administration and management of the
Retirement Plans and Auxiliary Asset Pools; and
(i) to delegate its authority hereunder to such individuals, organizations or
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committees it deems appropriate.

Section 5. Audit Committee.
(a)
The Audit Committee will be comprised of the same members serving on the
Audit Committee of the Member.

(b)

The Audit Committee will oversee the accounting and reporting processes of

the Corporation and the audit of the Corporation's financial statements.

The Audit

Committee will also perform these functions for the corporations controlled by Corporation.
The Committee will:

Engage an independent auditor to audit the Corporation. To facilitate
consolidation of financial statements as currently required by the accounting rules and the
(i)

Master Alignment Agreement between the Corporation and the Member, the Audit
Committee will engage the same independent auditor as the Member, unless the Member

and the Committee mutually agree that engagement of a different auditor would be
appropriate;

review with the independent auditor the scope and planning of the
audit prior to the audit's commencement;
(ii)

upon completion of the annual audit, review the results of the audit and
any related management letter with the independent auditor;
(iii)

(iv)
upon completion of the annual audit, review and discuss with the
auditor any material risks and weaknesses in internal controls identified by the auditor, any
restrictions on the scope of the auditor's activities or access to restricted information, any
significant disagreements between the auditor and management, and the adequacy of the
Corporation's accounting and financial reporting processes;
(v)

annually consider the performance and independence of the

independent auditor; and
(vi)

report on its activities to the Board.

The Audit Committee will provide oversight to the Corporation's Corporate
(c)
Compliance Program, as instructed or delegated by the Board.
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The Audit Committee will oversee the adoption, implementation of, and
(d)
compliance with the Corporation's conflict of interest and whistleblower policies, unless
these functions are performed by another committee of the Board that is comprised solely
of "independent directors" as defined above.

Section 6. Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee will be comprised of the same members serving on the
Nominating Committee of the Member. The Committee will be responsible for recruitment
of creative, talented and diverse individuals for Board positions; nomination of directors and
officers of the Corporation; review of Board practices; oversight of the performance review
process for directors and officers of the Corporation; oversight of Board selection criteria
and their appropriate implementation; and consultation with the Chairperson of the Board
regarding the appointment of committee members and chairs. The Nominating Committee
will meet when and as often as necessary to accomplish its purposes.
Section 7.

Grants Committee

(a)
The Grants Committee will be comprised of the Member's Director of
Development, who shall serve as the Chairperson, and at least three (3) individuals
selected from the Corporation's Board or from the community that is served by the

Corporation. There shall be no limit on the number of individuals who may be appointed to
serve on the Grants Committee.
(b)

The Grants Committee will be responsible for awarding grants to local

community organizations involved in projects that have a positive impact on the health and
wellness of the community served by the Corporation, as determined by the members of
the Grants Committee. The funding for the grants awarded by the Grants Committee shall
originate from the investment income of the Corporation's endowments.

Section 8. Special Committees.
Special committees consisting of three (3) or more directors may be appointed by

the Chairperson, subject to the approval of the Board, for such special tasks as
circumstances warrant. A special committee will limit its activities to the accomplishment of

the task for which it is appointed and will have no power to act except as specifically
conferred by action of the Board. Upon completion of the task for which appointed, the
special committee will stand discharged.
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ARTICLE VI - INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE
Section 1.

Indemnification.

The Corporation will indemnify, including advancement of expenses in defending
litigation, its Member, directors, and officers to the fullest extent authorized and permitted
by law. The Corporation's Board is hereby authorized to adopt such resolutions and the
Corporation is authorized to enter into such agreements as may be necessary to implement
the foregoing. The Corporation is further authorized to indemnify its employees and other
personnel to the fullest extent permitted by law, as determined by the Board on a case -by case basis.
Section 2.

Insurance.

The Corporation is authorized to purchase directors and officers liability insurance

and such other bonds or coverage as may be necessary to provide for adequate
indemnification and liability coverage of the members, officers and directors.
ARTICLE VII - CORPORATE SEAL
The Board may adopt a corporate seal which will be in the form of a circle and will
have inscribed thereon the name of the Corporation and the words "Corporate Seal, New
York."
ARTICLE VIII - FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of the Corporation will begin on the 1st day of January and end on
the'31st day of December in each year.
ARTICLE IX - CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The Board adopted a Conflicts of Interest Policy, for the purpose of protecting the
Corporation's interest when it is contemplating entering into a transaction or arrangement

that might benefit or harm the private interest of an officer, director, Board committee
member, or key employee of the Corporation. Tthe Conflicts of Interest Policy is available
on the Corporation's PolicyTech System.
ARTICLE X - F.F. THOMPSON GUILD
Section 1. Definition and Purposes.

The Corporation will have an unincorporated division known as "F.F. Thompson
Guild" (the "Guild"). The Guild is an association of persons interested in providing
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assistance and support to the Health System and its tax-exempt Affiliates, including but not
limited to this Corporation, the Hospital, the Continuing Care Center, and F.F.T. Senior
Communities, Inc., as well as the patients and the community they serve. The efforts of the
Guild will focus on public relations, fund raising, health advocacy and related programs.

Section 2. Bylaws.
The Guild will be governed by its own Bylaws, which will provide for its members'hip
and the conduct of its affairs. The Guild's Bylaws are subject to approval by the Board of
the Corporation.

ARTICLE XI - RULES OF ORDER AND BYLAW CHANGES
Section 1.

Rules of Order.

Procedural issues at meetings of the Board and the committees and subcommittees
of the Corporation will be resolved by their respective chairs in their judgment of what is fair
and appropriate under the circumstances; provided, however, that such determinations will

be consistent with the Bylaws, rules, regulations, policies and procedures of the
Corporation and with applicable New York laws and regulations.

Section 2.

Bylaw Changes.

These Bylaws may be amended, repealed or adopted only by the Member of the
Corporation. The Board may propose amendments for approval by the Member or the
Member may adopt, amend, or repeal the Bylaws on its own initiative. Any amendment,
repeal, or adoption of the Bylaws shall require the approval of UR (as set forth in Article
XII). Notice of any proposed change in the Bylaws of the Corporation will be given with the
notice of meeting at which the change is to be considered, and no action at any meeting on
any such change will be effective unless such required notice will have been given.

ARTICLE XII - UR POWERS
Section 1. Rights and Powers of UR.
As the sole member of the Health System, UR has certain reserved governance and
management powers (the "Reserved Powers") with respect to the Health System, and the
Health System's Affiliates, including the Foundation, as follows:
(a)
appoint, and after August 31, 2017, remove, with or without cause,
members of the Health System's board of directors, provided that if, prior to August 31,
2017, a member of the Health System's board of directors resigns from the board of
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directors, that member will be replaced by an individual nominated by the Health System's
Nominating Committee, approved by the Health System's board of directors and appointed
by UR;
(b)

approve the appointment and removal of the President of the

(c)

subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3 of this Article XII,

Foundation;

approve any aspects of the strategic plan of the Foundation that would (i) result in a call
upon the financial resources of UR not dedicated for support of the Foundation; (ii) have a
major impact on UR's academic programs; or (iii) contravene a UR policy established by
UR's board of trustees;
(d)

subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3 of this Article XII,

approve any aspects of the capital and operating budgets of the Foundation that would (i)

result in a call upon the financial resources of UR not dedicated for support of the
Foundation; (ii) have a major impact on UR's academic programs; or (iii) contravene a UR
policy established by UR's board of trustees;
(e)

subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3 of this Article XII,

approve the incurrence of any debt proposed by the Foundation including the issuance of
bonds, that would (i) result in a call upon the financial resources of UR not dedicated for

support of the Foundation; (ii) have a major impact on UR's academic programs; (iii)
contravene a UR policy established by UR's board of trustees; or (iv) adversely affect UR's
ability to issue tax exempt debt; and
(f)

approve any amendments to the Bylaws or the Certificate of

Incorporation of the Foundation.

Section 2. Powers Not Granted to UR.
Except to the extent set forth in Section 1 of this Article XII, UR's Reserved Powers,
with respect to the Health System, the Foundation and the other Affiliates shall not include
the power to:
(a)

appoint or dismiss management level employees (other than the

President/CEO) or credential, appoint, suspend, or dismiss medical staff;
(b)

approve operating and capital budgets;

(c)

adopt and approve operating policies and procedures;

approve any certificate of need ("CON") applications under Article 28 of
(d)
the New York Public Health Law;
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(e)

approve debt necessary to finance the cost of compliance with

operational or physical plant standards required by law or to finance the activities and
construction proposed by any CON application;
(f)

approve contracts for management or for clinical services; or

approve settlements of administrative proceedings or litigation, except
(g)
approval of settlements of litigation that exceed insurance coverage.

Section 3. Limitations on Powers.

UR shall not exercise its Reserved Powers in any manner that would cause the
Health System, the Foundation or the other Affiliates to violate their respective charitable
purposes or the covenants of their respective debt documents or any other written
agreements existing as of August 31, 2012.
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EXHIBIT C

Resolutions of the Board of Directors of
The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE F.F.
THOMPSON FOUNDATION, INC. IN REGARD TO CERTAIN
REFINANCINGS FOR THE FREDERICK FERRIS THOMPSON
HOSPITAL, INC.

WHEREAS, The Frederick Ferris Thompson Hospital, Inc. (the "Hospital") is proposing
to undertake one or more borrowings (the "Borrowings") as described in the resolution of the
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the Hospital attached as Exhibit 1 (the "Hospital
Resolution"); and

WHEREAS, in connection with the Borrowings, The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc. (the
"Foundation") may be required to guarantee all or portions of the Borrowings and mortgage or
otherwise grant liens and/or security interests on certain real or personal property and revenues of
the Foundation;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Foundation, by
unanimous consent of the entire Board, as follows:
Section 1. Approval of Foundation Guaranty. The Foundation is hereby authorized to
guaranty all or a portion of the Hospital's obligations in connection with the Borrowings and to
execute and deliver one or more guarantees (the "Guarantees") on behalf of the Hospital.

Section 2. Security. The Foundation will, if necessary and deemed possible by an
authorized officer of the Foundation identified in Section 4 hereof (the "Authorized Officers"),
grant one or more mortgages or security interests to secure the obligations of the Foundation under
the Guarantees. The Authorized Officers of the Foundation are each authorized to execute and
deliver the Guarantees and such mortgages, security agreements and pledge agreements, covering
such portions of the real or personal property now or hereafter acquired by the Foundation and the

revenues of the Foundation as he or she deems necessary or appropriate, together with any
associated promissory notes, credit agreements and Uniform Commercial Code financing
statements which are necessary and desirable in connection with the transactions authorized by
this resolution. The mortgages, security agreements, pledge agreements and any promissory notes,

credit agreements or other agreements which may be necessary shall be effected pursuant to a
mortgage instrument or instruments or other appropriate documents which shall contain such terms
and conditions as are customary in transactions of a similar kind.
Section 3. Further Authorization. The Authorized Officers of the Foundation are each
authorized and instructed to take all necessary steps to prepare, or cause to be prepared, all such
agreements, documents, certificates and instruments as in his or her judgment may be necessary
or are advisable in order to carry out the transactions contemplated hereby including, without
limitation, the creation of new bank accounts and the pledge of any accounts, whether new or

existing, as in his or her judgment may be necessary or advisable in order to carry out the
transactions contemplated hereby. Notwithstanding any provision of this resolution, each of the
Authorized Officers of the Foundation shall have fully authority and power on behalf of, and in
the name of, the Foundation to negotiate, prepare, execute, deliver and approve all such documents
3044289.3

and agreements with the terms and conditions as he or she deems appropriate in connection with
the transactions authorized herein.

Section 4. Authorized Officers. The President/Chief Executive Officer, the Chief
Operating Officer and the Chief Financial Officer, each of them without the other, are hereby
authorized to negotiate, prepare, execute, deliver and/or approve, in the name and on behalf of the
Foundation, any and all documents or other agreements to be executed and delivered by the
Foundation in connection with the transactions authorized herein.
Section 5. Ratification. The Board of Directors hereby approves, confirms and ratifies all
acts and transactions of any officers, managers, employees or agents of the Foundation that were
taken or made with respect to the Guarantees prior to and including the date of this resolution.

Section 6. Effective Date.
Thompson Health System, Inc.

This resolution shall take effect upon approval of F.F.

December 6, 2017

2
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STATE OF NEW YORK

)

) SS.:
COUNTY OF ONTARIO
I,

)

the undersigned, Secretary of the F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc. (the

"Foundation"), do hereby certify:
1.
That I have compared the annexed resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Foundation dated December 6, 2017, with the original thereof on file in my office and the same
is a true and complete copy of the proceedings of the Board of Directors of the Foundation and of
such resolution approved by unanimous consent set forth therein and of the whole of said original
so far as the same relates to the subject matters therein referred to.

2.

I further certify that the attached resolution enacted by the Board of

Directors of the Foundation by unanimous consent has not been amended or repealed and is in full
force and effect on and as of the date of this Certificate.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunder,Iset my hand on December /6, 2017.

/

L

3

r:en Dixon, Secretary

/

/
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EXHIBIT D

The F.F. Thompson Foundation, Inc.
501(c)(3) Determination Letter

avenue SerriC3

Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20224

Person to Coma=

7

Thompson Hospital
ation, Inc.
arrieh Street
aigua. New York 14424

Mr. Sante-sits Telephone Number:

0102) 5E6-4021

Refer Reply to:

,

F.:24:R:2-5
.. ..I

. ,..

Data:

Oyer Identification Number:
Key District:
Accounting Period Ending:
atiou Status Classification:
Advance Ruling feriod Ends:
.

-

-.

:

.

2/-1959984
Brooklyn
December 31
509(a)(1) & 170(b)(1)(&)(vi)
December 31. 1992

APPlicant:

;Based on information supplied, and assuming your operations
-be as stated in your application for recognition of
tion, we have determihed you 'are exempt from tederal.income
*der section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Cade..
.6

si Because you are a newly created organization, We are not now
g a final determination of your foundation status under Code
However, we have 'determined that you can
Ion 509(a).
Oaably be expected to be a publicly supported organization
iibed in the sections shown above.

'-Accordingly, you will be treated as a publicly supported
izatiou, and not as a private foundation, during the advance
This advance ruling period begins on the date you
tag period.
organized and ends on the date shown above.

Before the end of your advance ruling period, you will be
d to furnish to your key District Director information needed
determine whether you have met the requirements of the
tionble support test during the advance ruling period.
received a 2 or 3 year advance ruling, you will be given an
rtunity to extend the advance ruling to 5 years.) If you*
tablish that you have been a publicly supported organization,
will b. classified as a section 509(a)(1) or ,509(a)(2)
anizatlbn as long as you continue to meet the requirements of
applicable support test.
If you do not meet the public
port requirements during the advance ruling period (or do not
nest an extension to 5 years, if appropriate), you will be
Aitsified as a private foundation for future periods.
Also, if
O, are classified as a private foundation, you will be treated
a private foundation from the effective date of your exemption
4 purposes of section 4940, which imposes an excise tax on your
t investment income, and section 507(d), which defines, in the
vat of termination of status, the aggregate tax benefit derived
Jom tax exemption as a section 501(c)(3) organization.

-7f.,::Thompsou Hospital

tion. Inc.

cantors and donors may rely on the advance ruling that you
4 a Private foundation until 90 days after your advance
'period ends.
If you submit the required information
the. 90 days, grantors and donors may continue to rely on
**ace ruling until we make a final determination of your
*ion status. However, -if notice that you will no longer be
as the type of organization shown above is published in
Aternal Revenue Bulletin, grantors and donors may not rely
advance ruling after the data of such publication. Also,
tor, or donor may not rely on this determination it he or
part.responsible for, or was aware of, the act or
to act that resulted in your loss of the foundation
Lication shown above, or if he or she acquired knowledge
le had given notice that you would be removed from.
Ification as the type,of organization shown above.

It Your sources of support, or
0 of operation change., please
Office can consider, the effect
`grand foundatidn status.
Also
rot Director of all changes in

yOur purposes, character, or.
let your key district know se
of the change on your exempt;
you should inform your key
your name or address.

4nless spedifically excepted, beginninT. January 1, 1984, you
ay taxes under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act
al security taxes) for each employee who is paid $100 or
;i1 a calendar year.
You are not required to.pay tax under
*decal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA).
ilince you are not a private foundation, you are not subject
4 excise taxes under Chapter 42 of the Code. However, you
lot automatically exempt from other federal excise taxes.
If
jAve questions about excise, employment, or other federal
contact your key District Director.

,Donors may dedudt contributions to you as provided in Code
Bequests, legacies, devises,- transfers, or gifts to
on 170.
ja. for your use are deductible fot federal estate and gift
=purposes if they meet the applicable provisions of sections

0106, and 2522.

'

You are required to file Form 990, Return of Organization
It from Income Tax, only if your grots receipts each year are
If your gross receipts are not normally
ally than $25,000.
"than $25,000 we ask that you establish that you are not
ired to file Form 990 by completing Fart I of that Form for
Thereafter, you will not be required to
first tax year.
a return until your gross receipts normally exceed the
1000 minimum.
A
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r. Thompson Hospital
dation, Inc.

guidance La deternining if your gross receipts are "nor:m.117"
00re than the 525,000 limit, see the instructions for the
100. If a return is required, it must be :tiled by the 15th
the filth month after the end of your annual accounting
There is a penalty of $10 a day, up to a maximum of
ed.
O.O., when a return is filed late unless you establish, as
red by section 6652(d)(1), that the failure to file timely
due to reasonable cause.

You are not required to file federal income tax returns.
you are subject to the tax on unrelated. business income
it Code section 511.
If you are subject to this tax, you must
an income tax return on Form 990-T, Exempt Organization
bless Income Tax Return.
In this letter, we are not
rmintng whether any of your present or propbeed activities
unrelated trade or business as defined in section 513.

Please show your'employer identification number on all
rns you file and in all correspondence with the Internal

R

sue Service.

We are informing your key District Director of this ruling.
use this letter could help resolve any questions about your
.pt status and foundation status, you should keep it in your
Manent records.

If you have any questions about this ruling, please contact
person whose name and telephone number are.shown in the
&ding of this letter. For other matters, including questions
earning reporting requirements, please contact your key
strict Director.

Sincerely yours,
J anne S. Gems ay

Chief, Exempt Organizations
Rulings Branch 2
closure:

Form 872-C

